Delta Air Lines and Virgin Australia have teamed up to bring you greater choice, exceptional value and premium service between North America, Australia and New Zealand.

MORE REWARDING FREQUENT FLYER PROGRAM
1. Earn and redeem SkyMiles and status points on selected services with both airlines
2. Gold, Platinum and Diamond Frequent Flyer members can also enjoy:
   - Enjoy reciprocal lounge entry
   - Priority check-in, security screening, boarding and baggage handling
   - Extra baggage allowance

OUR NETWORK
1. 300+ departures across the trans-pacific
2. 25 direct flights per week from Los Angeles to Brisbane, Melbourne and Sydney
3. Experience 45 destinations across Australia and New Zealand
4. Operating 10 peak-day flights between Los Angeles and New York

AWARD-WINNING SERVICE
1. Delta Air Lines awarded the #1 airline for seven consecutive years by Business Travel News (2011-2017)
2. Virgin Australia awarded Best Airline and Best Airline Staff Asia Pacific (Skytrax 2017)
4. Delta Air Lines is the world’s most on-time airline (2017 FlightGlobal’s annual Airline Survey)

UNRIVALLED EXPERIENCE
1. Private suite with lie flat beds, chef-curated meals, luxury amenities and priority benefits when flying Delta One Suite or ‘The Business’ with Virgin Australia
2. Free messaging service on all Delta flights*
3. Wi-Fi available on all Delta Air Lines aircraft and aboard Virgin Australia’s Los Angeles fleet
4. Wide range of on-demand entertainment with Delta Studio© and Virgin Australia Entertainment

*Terms apply. Messaging is available through iMessage, Facebook Messenger, and WhatsApp.
**BUSINESS CLASS**

**The Business**
- Virgin Australia
- Complimentary limousine transfers
- Dedicated ‘The Business’ check-in, priority boarding and priority baggage
- Two pieces of checked baggage up to 32kg
- Access to Virgin Australia and partner lounges plus Delta Sky Club

**Deluxe Suite**
- Delta
- Priority check-in, priority security, priority boarding and priority baggage
- Access to Delta Sky Club & Virgin Australia lounges
- Concierge access/ bag delivery
- Two pieces of checked baggage up to 32kg

**Premium**
- Virgin Australia
- Generous 2 pieces of checked baggage up to 23kg each
- Dedicated premium check-in, priority boarding and priority baggage
- Two pieces of checked baggage up to 32kg

**Premium Select**
- Delta
- Priority check-in, priority security, priority boarding and priority baggage
- Two pieces of checked baggage up to 23kg each

**Economy X**
- Virgin Australia
- Priority boarding
- Two pieces of checked baggage up to 23kg each

**Comfort+**
- Delta
- Two pieces of checked baggage up to 23kg each

**Economy**
- Virgin Australia
- Seat selection prior to check-in
- Two pieces of checked baggage up to 23kg

**Main Cabin**
- Delta
- Complimentary sleep kits with earplugs and eyeshades
- Spacious cabin with 3-3-3 seating configuration

**Dining**
- Champagne cocktail served with canapé post take-off
- Luke Mangan designed A La Carte or Express Dining menus
- Restaurant-style dining at a time that suits you
- Freshly brewed Nespresso coffee and Madame Flavoure tea
- Indulge in beverages and light refreshments at The Bar

**On the ground**
- Award-winning private suite with 180-degree flat-bed seats with direct aisle access
- Luxurious duvet, pillows, designer pyjamas and turn down service on request
- Mandarin duck amenity kit with Hunter Lab products
- Ambient lighting to help with relaxation

**Comfort**
- World’s first business class seat with sliding door and privacy dividers
- 180-degree flat-bed seats with direct aisle access
- Westin Heavenly® In-flight bedding and slippers
- Easily adjustable seat for dining, working or rest
- TUMI amenity kit featuring Kiehl’s Since 1851® Deluxe skin care products

**Premium**
- A premium plated meal served on Delta One Suites
- An intimate cabin of 24 seats
- Enjoy more legroom than any other Australian airline with 41” seat pitch and 9” seat recline
- Adjustable headrest with up to 75% more recline
- Westin Heavenly® In-Flight Blanket
- A luxury Mandarin Duck amenity kit with Hunter Lab products to keep you refreshed throughout the flight

**Premium Select**
- A premium plated meal presented by Insight Dining
- A discerning selection of premium wines and after dinner liqueurs from 'The Business’ cellar
- An exclusive Premium Pantry for self-service food and beverages
- Nespresso coffee and Madame Flavoure tea available

**Economy X**
- Extra legroom with 34-39” of pitch with seats in the front of the Economy cabin or in the exit rows
- Spacious cabin with 3-3-3 seating configuration
- Ergonomically designed seats
- Virgin Australia amenity kit to make your flight more comfortable
- Cabin mood lighting to match the different phases of your flight

**Economy**
- Two pieces of checked baggage up to 23kg each
- All inclusive in-flight meal and alcoholic beverage service
- Self-service drinks and snacks throughout the flight
- Pre-order special meal options
- Enjoy complimentary snacks and meals* 
- Complimentary beer, wine and spirits, including complimentary prosecco* 
- Complimentary non-alcoholic beverages including Starbucks®

**Experience**
- Personalised service delivered by ‘The Business’ service crew
- Immersive In-flight entertainment experience with personalised state-of-the-art 18" touch screen
- Noise-cancelling headphones
- Personal work station with ample storage, electrical port and USB power
- Dedicated overhead bin space
- Wi-Fi available for purchase

**Business Class**
- Dedicated overhead bin space and spacious storage compartments
- Dedicated in-cabin flight attendant
- Up to 15.4” screen
- Noise-cancelling headphones
- Power your devices with 110 volt outlets including USB Ports
- Tune in to Delta Studio® provides an extensive selection of first-run movies, TV, shows, music and video games

**Premium**
- Dedicated premium cabin crew
- Personal seatback In-flight entertainment with 10.6” screen and noise-cancelling headset
- Wi-Fi available for purchase

**Premium Select**
- Dedicated in-cabin flight attendant
- Personal seatback In-flight entertainment with 10.6” screen and noise-cancelling headset
- Wi-Fi available for purchase

**Economy**
- Preferred overhead baggage space
- Up to 9” Seat-Back screen
- Tune in to Delta Studio® provides an extensive selection of first-run movies, TV, shows, music and video games
- Complimentary microphone earbuds
- Power your devices with 110-volt outlets including USB Ports
- Wi-Fi available for purchase

**Premium**
- Dedicated overhead bin space
- Up to 9” seat back screen
- Tune in to Delta Studio® provides an extensive selection of first-run movies, TV, shows, music and video games
- Recharge your personal devices with an in-seat USB power
d- Wi-Fi available for purchase

**Economy**
- Enjoy seatback In-flight entertainment featuring a 9” LCD touch screen
- Recharge your personal devices with an In-seat USB power
- Wi-Fi available for purchase

**Premium**
- Dedicated overhead bin space
- Up to 9” seat back screen
- Tune in to Delta Studio® provides an extensive selection of first-run movies, TV, shows, music and video games
- Recharge your personal devices with an In-seat USB power
- Wi-Fi available for purchase

**Economy**
- Enjoy seatback In-flight entertainment featuring a 9” LCD touch screen
- Recharge your personal devices with an In-seat USB power
- Wi-Fi available for purchase

*Select Check-in Locations.